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Abstract
j . Small-model experiments were conducted of the .
1
 engine-over-the-wing concept using a D-shaped noz-
 :
;zle in order to determine the static-lift and a-
cbustic characteristics at two wing-flap positions.
Configurations were tested with the flow attached
land unattached to the upper surface of the flaps.
JAttachment was obtained vith a nozzle flow deflec- .
(tor. In both cases, high frequency noise shielding
"by the wing was obtained. Configurations using the
D-shaped nozzle are compared with corresponding \
iones 'asing a circular nozzle. With flow attached •
jto the flaps, the static lift and acoustic results ;
are almost the same for both nozzles. Without the :
nozzle flow deflector, (unattached flap flow), the !
IMiozzle is considerably noisier than a circular '.
!nozzle in the low and middle frequencies. jj
Introduction ,
| Recent studies- of the engine-over-the-wing :
I(EOW) concept have shown it to be a favorable con- ;
'tender for quiet aircraft.C1"") The acoustic ad-
jvantage of the EOW concept is that the wing shields,
'the region under the aircraft from much of the mid-
Idle and high frequency noise generated by jet mix-
-ing. Two experimental EOW configurations which
;have shown both good acoustic performance and pow- •
'.ered lift capabilities are a circular nozzle with
.flow deflector and a high aspect ratio slot r.oz-
;zle.(") The circular nozzle with deflector in the
JEOW configuration was about 10 dB quieter than an
iengine-under-the-wing externally-blown-flap config-•
luration of comparable size, also with a circular
 :|nozzle.(8) However, both the circular and slot
jnozzle may have either aerodynamic, structural or
.operational disadvantages for EOW aircraft. A pos-
isible compromise configuration being considered is|a wing-mounted engine with a semicircular or D- :;
(shaped nozzle. I
I In the present work, conducted at the NASA
!Lewis Research Center, a preliminary experimental
'study using a small model was conducted in order to
'measure the noise levels and directivity patterns,
jas well as the static lift characteristics, of an
lEOW configuration with a D-shaped nozzle. Although
powered lift applications were of primary interest,
a model with potential conventional lift applica-
tion was also tested. A 2-in. equivalent diameter,
convergent D-nozzle was placed over a wing section
such that the exhaust flow was attached to the up-
jper surface of the wing. Tests were run with the|flow attached to the flaps for powered lift appli-
cation, and also unattached for conventional lift
application. Flow attachment to the flaps was ob-
tained with a nozzle flew deflector.
A two-flap wing section having a 13-in. chord
was used. The flaps could, be positioned at either
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|10°-20° or 30°-60°, which are assumed to be repre-
•'sentative of takeoff and approach settings respec-
tively. Static lift and acoustic measurements were
taken at jet exhaust velocities over a range of 600
. to 950 ft/sec. Data are primarily presented with
'the flap-slots closed for powered lift applications,
;and flap-slots open for conventional lift applica-
tions. Acoustical measurements were made at azi-
muthal angles corresponding to flyover and sideline.
,Results are compared to corresponding data obtained
.with a circular nozzle.(2,6)
' Apparatus and Acoustic Analysis
Model Description
i The D-shaped nozzle, so called because of its
ishape at the exit plane (Fig. 1), had an area e-
iquivalent to a 2 in. circular nozzle. The wing-
Iflap system consisted of a wing segment with a
idouble-slotted flap. The wing section had a chord
•length of 13 in., with'the flaps retracted, and a
ispan of 2 ft. The flaps could be placed in one of
'two positions: (l) leading-flap chord-line 30°
.'from the wing chord line, trailing flap 60°; and
.:(2) leading flap 10°, trailing flap 20°. The D-
,nozzle was mounted on the wing, surface in such a
manner that the wing chord line made a 5° angle
with the nozzle axis. A sketch of the model with a
'flow deflector in place is shown in Figure 2. The
deflector was used for powered lift applications to
attach the flow to the upper surface of the flaps.
The deflector is a simple canted rectangular plate
displaced downstream of the exit plane of the noz-
'zle. For the configuration shown, the presence of
the deflector did not reduce the nozzle flow. The
acoustic tests were conducted with the slots be- '
tween the flaps open and with them completely cov-
iered with cloth tape.
'Test Setup
: Lift-thrust facility. - The amount of flow
;turning by the flaps was determined by measuring
the static-lift and thrust of the over-the-wing
model. The facility and over-the-wing model test-
:ing are described in references 9 and 6 respective-
ly. The EOW models were mounted at the exit of a
'6 in. diameter plenum suspended from overhead (Fig.
3). The plenum was supplied with pressurized, arn-
^bient temperature air and wao isolated from solid
• supports by means of flexible couplings. This en-
abled the model and plenum to move freely in the.
horizontal plane. Forward thrust was measured by a
load cell on the nozzle axis upstream of the plenum.
•Lift force, on the vertically-mounted model, was
measured by a second load cell acting in a horizon-
jtal direction and perpendicular to the nozzle axis.
I| Lift and thrust measurements were taken over a
!nozzle-exit velocity range of 600 to 950 ft/sec.
V/STOL and Noise Division; Member, AIM.
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In order to normalize the nozzle-wing lift and
thrust data, the thrust of the D-nozzle alone was
also measured.
!
Acoustic facility. - She outdoor acoustic fa- |
cility(bJ is shown in Figure .^ Dry pressurized,
ambient temperature air was supplied to the nozzle-I
wing assembly through a control valve and a valve-
noise quieting system, which consisted of a perfo-
rated plate, a four-chamber baffled muffler, and
approximately 15 ft of 4-in. piping.
Acoustic data were taken by fourteen 0.5-in.
condenser microphones, located on stands in the
same horizontal plane as the nozzle, on a 10 ft
radius circle (Fig. k). The nozzle was 5 ft above
the smooth asphalt surface. As shown in Figure
5(a), when the wing was oriented vertically (90° to
the microphone plane), measurements corresponded to
an aircraft flyover mode. Rotating the wing and
nozzle to an angle of 26.5° with the microphone
plane represented a sideline mode (Fig. 5(b)). A-
coustic measurements were taken over the same range'
of nozzle-exhaust velocities as the lift-thrust
measurements, 600 to 950 ft/sec.
Both facilities used sharp-edged orifice
plates with appropriate static and differential
pressure taps and thermocouple probes to measure
airflow. Nozzle total pressure was measured by a
total-pressure tube at the plenum. Exit velocity
was calculated by one-dimensional isentropic equa-
tions using the total to atmospheric pressure ratio
and the total temperature of the flowing air.
Acoustic Analysis
Microphone output signals were analyzed by a.
1/3-octave-band spectrum analyzer. The analyzer
determined sound pressure level (SPL) spectra ref- •
erenced to .0002 microbar (2xlCr5 N/m2). Overall
sound pressure levels (OASPL) and integrated sound
power levels (PWl) referenced to 10-13 watts were
computed from the SPL data. Three noise data sam-
ples were taken at each microphone location for
each pressure ratio. An atmospheric attenuation
correction was applied to the average of the three
samples to give lossless sound pressure level data
at 10 ft. Ho ground reflection corrections were
made to the noise data.
Aerodynamic Results
The measured values of static lift and thrust,
and the turning angles of the exhaust flow are shown
in Figure 6. lift force and forward thrust are nor^
malized by the nozzle alone thrust. The angle shown
is that made by the turned flow with respect to the
nozzle axis, and the magnitude of the radius repre-
sents a static turning efficiency. Data are also
shown for corresponding tests with a circular noz-
zle.
Without a flow deflector, the flow-turning an- •
gles of the D-nozzle configuration were less than
T° for both flap positions. This indicated that the
flow was attached to the wing but unattached to the
flaps.
When the nozzle flow deflector (Fig. 2) was de-
ployed, good attachment to the flaps was achieved.
At the 10°-20° flap setting, the flow turned approx-
imately 30° with a turning efficiency of 0.8. At
the 30°-60° flap setting, good attachment was also
achieved and the flow turned approximately 65° with
a turning efficiency of 0.7. These results for the
D-nozzle are almost the same as those of an equiva-
lent area circular nozzle with deflector.(5>6)
! These static-lift and thrust results are the
'!same whether the flap slots are open or closed.
'However, with forward velocity, flap slot covering
imay be a factor in the turning effectiveness of the
I system.
Acoustic Results
The acoustic results obtained from tests of
the engine-over-the-wing concept using a D-shaped
nozzle are separated into three categories: nozzle
alone; attached flow (where the flow is attached to
ithe upper surface of the wing and flaps); and unat-
tached flow (where the flow is attached to the wing
,but unattached to the flaps). For each category
•comparisons are made with similar EOW configura-
tions using an equivalent area circular nozzle.
Nozzle Alone
In order to evaluate the acoustic benefits
associated with the EOF concept, the measured noise
[data are compared to the noise of the nozzle alone.
The acoustic characteristics of the D-shaped nozzle
•are presented in Figure 7 and are compared to those
of a circular nozzle for the flyover orientation.
The sound pressure level spectra (Fig. 7(a)) shown
for the D-nozzle are at velocities of 610, 765 and
9^ 0 ft/sec and measured at 100° from the nozzle in-
let. The spectra of the "D" and the circular noz-
zle are about the same at low frequencies, but
there is a tendency for the D-nozzle to produce
higher values at the high frequencies. At the low-
est velocity (610 ft/sec), the D-nozzle data above
;3150 Hz is 3 dB noisier than the circular nozzle
data, especially at the lower velocities.
The radiation pattern for the D-nozzle and
comparison with the circular nozzle are presented
in Figure 7(b) in terms of overall sound pressure
level. The OASPL's of both nozzles are essentially
the same, except at 6lO ft/sec where the D-nozzle
is noisier by 2 dB at all angles. It should be
noted that although the upper and lower surfaces of
the D-nozzle are not symmetrical (Fig. 1), the re-
sulting noise radiation patterns in the flyover
mode are.
Attached Flow
Nozzle exhaust flow attachment to the upper
surface of the wing and flaps was obtained for pow-
ered lift simulation by use of a deflector (Fig. 2).
All data are for the flyover position and covered
flap slots unless otherwise indicated.
Basic noise data. - One-third octave band SPL
spectra for the EOW configuration are shown in Fig-
ure 8 for a nozzle exhaust velocity range of 625 to
9^ 5 ft/sec. Data are presented for the 10°-20° and
30°-60° flap positions. The spectra shown were
measured at 100° and 80° from the nozzle inlet, for
the respective flap positions. At an exhaust ve-
locity of 9^ 5 ft/sec the spectra at the two differ-
ent flap positions are very similar. However, at
exhaust velocities of 765 and 625 ft/sec the SPL
values above 1000 Hz are about 4 dB greater for the
30°-60° flap position.
[ The noise radiation patterns" for t>oth flap po-
jsitions are shown in Figure 9 at an exhaust veloci-;
jty of 765 ft/sec. In the region in front of and !
iunder the ving, 20° to 100° from the nozzle inlet,
jthe OASPL values at the 10°-20° flap position are 2
'to 3 dB less than those at the 30°-60° flap posi- '
'tion. Above the model, between 200° and 330°, the
'noise levels at the two flap positions are almost ;
the same. Similar results were obtained at the !
other jet velocities used herein. • j
• Noise generation and shielding. - The effect .
iof noise generation and shielding by the wing for ;
!the attached-flow EOW configuration with a D-nozzle
.is shown in Figure 10. For this particular case,
jthe flaps are set at 10°-20° with a nozzle exhaust
(velocity of 765 ft/sec. . The sound power level is
jplotted versus frequency in Figure 10(a). Consid-
ering the nozzle alone as a baseline noise level,
the addition of the flow deflector causes a large ;
(increase in noise power generation at the middle !
jand high frequencies. The addition of the wing :
causes no further increase in high frequency noise,:
but generates a large amount of middle and low fre-;
quency noise. This noise increase is caused prima-
irily by the flow passing over the trailing edge of '
;the last flap. It should be noted that with the
inozzle flow deflector configuration used (Fig. 2),
 ;
{the flow in the plane of the exit of the deflector ,
iplate is probably no longer P-shaped in profile :
j(possibly more like an open-sided slot flow). i
The effect of wing shielding is shown in Fig- •
ure 10(b) where SPL is plotted versus frequency for
an angle of 100° from the nozzle inlet. The noise
Idata show that adding a deflector to the nozzle
;alone causes an increase in high frequency noise
ijust as in the power generation case. However, at
.this location below the wing, the addition of the
•wing causes a large noise decrease in the high fre-
jquency region and a large increase in the low fre-
:quency region. The wing thus acts as a good shield
'for the high frequency noise causing the flap noise
jbelow 2000 Hz to dominate. Similar results were
[obtained at the other jet velocities and at the 30°-
j60° flap position. ;
Effect of velocity. - The effect of exhaust
velocity on the flyover noise for the EOW model
with attached flow is shown in Figure 11. Acoustic .
'data for both flap positions and the nozzle alone
jare included. The CASPL values are for a common ;
[microphone angle of 100°. The data for both flap
Ipositions follow the sixth power velocity relation-
iship, which is in agreement with previously report-
led flap noise data.(8,10) The 10°-20° flap position
is quieter than the 30°-60° by one to two dB. The
iiozzle-alone data follow the eighth power velocity
^relationship, which is in agreement with most noz-
jzle data. Similar results were obtained at other
Bangles below the wing. ;
Effect of flap slot covering. - The effect of
iflap slot covering on noise spectra with a D-shaped
nozzle in the EOW configuration is shown in Figure •
12. Data taken with open and fully covered flap
slots are compared at the 30°-60° flap position for|a nozzle exhaust velocity of 765 ft/sec. The noise
jlevel is very sensitive to whether the slots are
[open or closed. Opening the flap slots caused the
Ipeak SPL to increase by six d3 and the OASPL to in-i
(crease by three dB. This noise increase is caused |
:by the interaction of the jet exhaust with the wing j
trailing edge and the leading and trailing edges of |
the flaps. As the jet velocity decreases the noise
difference between that of the open and closed flap
slots increases. Because of this adverse effect of
open flap slots on noise, all the other results in
this section on attached flow have been presented
for configurations having fully covered slots.
Sideline noise. - In addition to the acoustic
imeasurements taken at simulated flyover, noise data
Iwere also taken at a simulated sideline location.
The sideline noise data were taken with the nozzle
and wing-flap system making a 26.5° angle with the
microphone plane (Fig. 5(b)). A comparison of fly-
over and sideline noise with attached flow using a
D-shaped nozzle is shown in Figure 13. Data are
presented at exhaust velocities and microphone an- •
gles appropriate to each flap position. At side-
line, the values of SPL are less at all frequencies
with a three dB decrease in OASPL at a jet exhaust
velocity of 9^ 5 ft/sec. j| i
j Comparison with circular nozzle EOW model. -
'Many of the small model configurations previously
: tested(1-6) used a circular nozzle with deflector
to explore the acoustic advantages of the engine-
over- the-wing concept. A spectral comparison of
.the "D" and the circular nozzles are shown in Figure
Ik. The data are for the 10°-20° flap position tak-
en at 100° from the nozzle inlet and shown at all
;three velocities. These data are also presented in
reference 6. Below 1000 Hz the D-nozzle configura-
tion is one to three dB noisier than that of the
circular nozzle at all velocities, and above 5000 Kz
two to three dB quieter at the velocities of 765 and
.914-5 ft/sec but showing no difference at 625 ft/sec.
Except for these differences the two configurations
.have very similar spectra.
A comparison of the noise radiation patterns
for the D-nozzle and the circular nozzle at an ex-
haust velocity of 765 ft/sec is shown in Figure 15.
The values of OASPL for the two configurations are
the same below the wing (at angles of 20° to 120°
from the nozzle inlet), however, above the wing
(from 180° to 330°) the D-nozzle is from zero to
:five dB noisier.i
Unattached Flow
A one-third octave band SPL spectrum of the D-
nozzle configuration without a deflector is shown
.in Figure l6(a) in comparison to results for the
nozzle alone. The data are for open flap slots at
10°-20°, a nozzle exhaust velocity of 765 ft/sec,
and a microphone angle of 120°. The 120° angle was
selected because the flyover noise is a maxinium for
both flap positions when flap flow attachment is
absent. The lift-thrust measurements for these
data (Fig. 6) indicate that the flow is unattached
ito the flaps (flow is attached to the wing). The
presence of the wing reduces the noise above.5000
Hz, but causes a large noise increase below 5000 Hz.
The noise attenuation at high frequencies is due to
wing shielding, and the noise increase at low fre-
quencies is due to the scrubbing of the flow over
the wing surface and its interaction with the wing
,trailing edge.
I Figure l6(b) shows the variation of noise with
.•velocity. The noise for the D-nozzle and wing con-
ifiguration follows a velocity to the sixth power
:relationship. This is unlike the case of the cir-
jcular nozzle in unattached flow which behaves as
iV8.(8) However, over-the-wing attached-flow noise ,
and externally-blown-flap noise do behave as V°
as shown in Figure 11 and references 8 and 10.
This means that although the flow is unattached to
the flaps with the D-shaped' nozzle, there is a flow
interaction with the wing surface and its trailing
edge which causes the noise to be generated in the
same manner as flap noise.
A spectral comparison of the D-shaped and cir-
cular nozzles with open and closed flap slots for I
the EOW model is shown in Figure 17. For1 the cir-
cular nozzle without deflector, the flow is unat- j
tached to the wing as well as the flap. For the D-1
shaped nozzle without deflector, only the flow over
the flaps is unattached. Although both configura- I
tions have the same SPL values above 10 000 Hz, the I
D-nozzle is considerably noisier below this fre- '
quency. The increase in low frequency noise with j
the D-shaped nozzle with flap slots closed (Fig. i
17(a)) is due to the scrubbing noise of the flow i
attached to the wing. With the flap slots open \
(Fig. 17(b)), there is an additional noise contri- I
bution from the flow over the wing trailing edge, j
At 500 Hz the D-shaped nozzle is 9 dB louder than
the circular for both open and closed flap slots .
Summary of Results i
i
A preliminary small model experimental test j
was conducted in order to measure the static lift :
and acoustic characteristics for D-shaped nozzles
in the engine-over- the-wing configuration.
With a nozzle flow deflector, good flow attach-
ment to the flaps was achieved. The flow turned
approximately 30° and 65°, for flap positions typi- ,
cal of takeoff and approach respectively. Without I
a deflector, the flow turning was only about 7° at |
both flap positions.
For the attached flow situation the deflector
was a source of middle and high frequency noise,
while the flap trailing edge contributed low and
middle frequency noise. The wing shielded the high
frequency noise, leaving the flow over the trailing
edge of the last flap as the dominant noise source.
Comparisons of configurations with attached flow
using the D-shaped nozzle over the wing with ones
using a circular nozzle indicated that the aerody-
namic and acoustic results were about the same for
both at angles of interest.
For unattached flap flow, the D-nozzle config-
uration tested (with attached wing flow) was con-
siderably noisier in the low and middle frequencies
than one using a circular nozzle (unattached wing
flow).
Concluding
In conclusion, it is of interest to discuss
the implications of these preliminary model test re-
sults with respect to aircraft applications. It has
been shown in previous studies that small model en-
gine-over-the-wing noise data, when scaled up prop- '
erly, can predict large scale results quite well. 18)
Therefore the results obtained from this small mod-
el experiment are an indication of the acoustic
characteristics of D-shaped nozzles over-the-wing
when applied to full-sized aircraft.
The main advantage of the EOW concept, as de- .
scribed herein, is the shielding of the high fre-
quency jet noise by the wing. In order to approach
a full sized aircraft a scale, factor of 15 or more
must be applied to the data. This scales the
'shielded noise spectra to lower frequencies, such
that there is a favorable effect on perceived noise
level. The accompanying increase in the very low
frequency noise, however, may create structural vi-
bration and material fatigue problems to the air-
craft, as well as annoyance to the community.
On the basis of the preliminary results pre-
Isented herein for the EOW concept with powered lift,
jit can be concluded that the use of a D-shaped noz-
:zle produces no acoustic penalty when compared to a
^circular nozzle. Thus, other installation or per-
formance considerations could predominate in the
jselection of nozzle shape. Furthermore, the static-
1lift results indicate that a flow attachment device
iis necessary for powered lift applications. In an
jaircraft application, the simple external flow de-
jfleeter used in this study can be replaced by an
:internal deflector which would be an integral part
iof the D-shaped nozzle. Such a design would pro-
|vide good turning efficiencies while providing min-
'imum aerodynamic drag. However, refinements such
;as these were considered beyond the scope of this
;exploratory investigation.
Additional noise attenuation, including a re-
duction of jet-flap interaction noise, may possibly
be obtained with an acoustically treated flap sys-
tem. (H) However, flap treatment will be accept-
able only if the loss in augmented lift will not
!significantly affect the desired aerodynamic per-
formance.
Although this experiment was primarily intend-
ied for powered lift applications, a conventional
Ilift model was obtained by removal of the flow at-
'tachment device. Although good shielding of the
'high frequency noise was achieved, the low and mid-
dle frequency noise was loud because of the flow
interaction with the upper surface of the wing.
Perhaps with configuration refinements this addi-
tional noise 'can be reduced somewhat.
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Figure 1. - Exit view of D-shaped nozzle. (Dimensions
in inches.)
.8
Figure 2. - D-shaped nozzle with deflector mounted over the wing.
10°-20° flap setting illustrated. (Dimensions in inches.)
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Figure 3. - D-shaped nozzle over the wing without deflector
in the lift-thrust facility. 100-20° flap setting.
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Figure 4. - A typical setup for performing noise tests on the engine-over-
the-wing model at the outdoor acoustic facility.
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Figure 5. - Orientation of the engine-over-the-wing model for acoustic tests.
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Figure 6. - Static turning effectiveness of the engine-over
the wing configuration using a D-shaped nozzle. Nozzle
exhaust velocity range, 600 to 950 ft/sec.
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Figure 11. - Effect of exhaust velocity on noise
for the EOW model with a D-shaped nozzle
and attached flow. Microphone angle, 100°.
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Figure 12. - Effect of flap slot covering on noise
spectra with a D-shaped nozzle in the EOW
configuration and attached flow. Flap setting,
30°-60°; nozzle exhaust velocity, 765 ft/secj
microphone angle, 80°.
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(A) MICROPHONE ANGLE, 100°; FLAP SFJTING,
10°-20°; NOZZLE EXHAUST VELOCITY,
945 FT/SEC.
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(B) MICROPHONE ANGLE, 80°; FLAP SETTING, 30°-600;
NOZZLE EXHAUST VELOCITY, 625 FT/SEC.
Figure 13. - Comparison of flyover and sideline noise
for a D-shaped nozzle in the EOW configuration with
attached flow.
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(A) NOZZLE EXHAUST VELOCITY, 625 FT/SEC.
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(C) NOZZLE EXHAUST VELOCITY, 945 FT/SEC.
Figure 14. - A spectral comparison of D-
shaped and circular nozzles in the
engine-over-the-wing configuration
with attached flow. Flap setting,
10°-20°; microphone angle, 100°.
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(B) FLAP SLOTS OPEN.
Figure 17. - A spectral comparison of D-
shaped and circular nozzles for the
EOW model with unattached flow. Flap
setting, 10°-20°; microphone angle,
120°; nozzle exhaust velocity,
765 ft/sec.
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